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Flow instabilities in a graft anastomosis: a study of the
instantaneous velocity �elds

C J Bates, D M O’Doherty* and D Williams

Division of Mechanical Engineering and Energy Studies, CardiV School of Engineering, CardiV University, Wales, UK

Abstract: The major cause of arterial bypass graft failure is intimal hyperplasia. Fluctuating wall

shear stresses in the graft, which are associated with disturbed �ow, are believed to be important

factors in the development and localization of intimal hyperplasia. This study, based upon water as

the working �uid, has investigated the �ow structure inside a 30° Y-junction with diVerent �llet radii

at the intersection between the graft and the host artery at various Reynolds numbers and distal

outlet segment (DOS) to proximal outlet segment (POS) �ow ratios. The structure of the �ow has

been investigated experimentally using particle image velocimetry (PIV ). The two-dimensional instan-

taneous velocity �elds con�rm the existence of a very complex �ow, especially in the toe and heel

regions for the diVerent �llet radii and clearly identify features such as sinks, sources, vortices and

strong time dependency.

Keywords: anastomosis, �ow �elds, time dependency

NOTATION usually characterized by �ow recirculation, long particle

residence times, abnormal values and variations of the

wall shear stresses. It is obvious that these local disturbedd pipe diameter (m)
�ow patterns are related to the atherogenic process.PIV particle image velocimetry
Therefore, detailed studies of �ow phenomena occurringQVF quick visible �ow
at bends and bifurcations may contribute to a betterRe Reynolds number
understanding of the role of haemodynamic factors int

i
time of �rst PIV image (s)

the process of atherosclerosis.t
p

time interval between PIV images (s)
Although arterial graft bypasses are generally end-to-ū mean velocity (m/s)

side bifurcations, most studies have been focused on
î kinematic viscosity (m2/s) Y-shaped bifurcations. For example, the �ow pattern

around the carotid bifurcation has been studied by

numerous people who correlated the intimal thickness
1 INTRODUCTION with the wall shear stresses for pulsatile and non-

pulsatile �ows with both Newtonian and non-Newtonian

�uids as well as investigating the eVects of distensibleA variety of theories have been proposed regarding the

cause of atherosclerosis. Most experts, including phys- walls [1–8 ].

For end-to-side branches, most research work hasicians, believe that in addition to the complex biochemi-

cal processes, haemodynamic factors play an important focused on experimental studies using such techniques

as laser Doppler anemometry (LDA) [9–11], �ow vis-role in atherogenesis. This is because most atheroscler-

otic lesions are found in the vicinity of bends and bifur- ualization and cinemicrographic techniques [12, 13], and

dye-injection techniques [14]. Although these studiescations of medium to large arteries. The in�uence of the

local haemodynamics on the biological processes leading investigated the eVects of both Newtonian and non-

Newtonian �uids for diVerent graft angles, they did notto the disease is not well understood. The �ow patterns

in these areas exhibit unique characteristics, which are investigate the wall shear stresses. However, two research

groups have, within the last 10 years, measured the spat-

ial and temporal variations of wall shear stress andThe MS was received on 14 September 2000 and was accepted after
revision for publication on 27 June 2001. investigated the relationship between the intimal thicken-
* Corresponding author: Division of Mechanical Engineering and Energy

ing and wall shear stresses as well as the eVects of modelStudies, CardiV School of Engineering, CardiV University, Queen’s
Buildings, The Parade, PO Box 925, CardiV CF24 0YF, Wales, UK. compliance and �uid rheology on the results [15–19].
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580 C J BATES, D M O’DOHERTY AND D WILLIAMS

In addition to these experimental studies, various 500, 2000 and 10 000 was pumped through the junction

such that the �ow ratio between the distal outlet segmentresearchers have created numerical simulations of the

graft in an attempt to provide a full quantitative picture (DOS) and the proximal outlet segment (POS) was

80 : 20, 60 : 40 or 40 : 60. The �ow at the junction inletof the �ow �eld and estimates of the wall shear stresses,

especially for complicated geometries under pulsatile was controlled such that the water was pumped at three

speci�c Reynolds numbers of 500, 2000 and 10 000,�ow conditions [20, 21]. They have considered two-

dimensional representations of a fully three-dimensional where Reynolds number was de�ned as

problem and have estimated the wall shear stress distri-

butions in 45° end-to-side anastomoses with both rigid Re=
ūd

î
and �exible walls under physiological �ow conditions;

estimations were for Newtonian and non-Newtonian Full details of the �ow facility have been presented
�uids in both steady and unsteady �ow conditions. previously in the literature [24]. The �ow character-

Fei et al. [22], have investigated the three-dimensional istics through the junction were then monitored non-
�ow pattern and wall shear stress variation in a distal intrusively using PIV techniques, which allow the
graft anastomoses with diVerent branching angles. measurements of the instantaneous two-dimensional
However, they assumed steady �ow conditions and a velocity �eld.
graft to artery diameter ratio of 1 : 1. According to Lou

and Yang [23], a steady �ow simulation will cause sub-

stantial errors. This observation is strongly supported 2.1 The PIV system
by the detailed measurements reported by Bates et al.

The velocity of a �uid is measured throughout a region[24]. Kleinstreuer et al. [25], studied the eVect of many
illuminated by a two-dimensional high-energy light sheetgeometric factors on the local haemodynamics of a three-
(Fig. 1). The source of this light sheet is, normally, adimensional model. The geometric factors considered
laser, since many lasers have a pulsed output with bothincluded the bifurcation angle, the wall curvatures, the
controlled pulse duration and repetition rate. The seed-graft to artery area ratio as well as the �owrates and
ing of any measured �ow relies upon particles, whichtheir directions. Their studies showed that the single best
follow the �ow; they should be near neutrally buoyantindicator of non-uniform haemodynamics was the wall
and scatter light eYciently. Particles are introduced toshear stress gradient. In particular they showed that with
the �ow and their motion is used to visualize and meas-the base case junction (i.e. a graft to artery diameter
ure the kinematics of the local �uid. The inability of theratio of 1 : 1, a bifurcation angle of 30° and relatively
particles to mimic the exact movements of the �uid leadssharp corners) signi�cant �ow �eld improvements can
to errors in the PIV technique.be achieved by changing the geometry. The changes to

For this study, a Dantec FlowMap PIV system wasthe geometry that were suggested included increasing the
used. The system comprised a small portable pulsed laser�ow area ratios, smaller but variable bifurcation angles
for light-sheet illumination together with recording andand smooth junction curvatures whenever possible.
processing equipment for analysis of the �ow �eld. TheThe current paper provides, for the �rst time, detailed
laser used was a New Wave Research Mini YAG pulsedparticle image velocimetry (PIV ) measurements of the
laser, which provided 50 mJ with laser pulses of 10 ms�ow �eld within a 50 mm diameter graft model. The
duration, on a green wavelength of 532 nm. The mini-measurements are taken under pulsatile �ow conditions
mum interval between the laser pulses was 66.75 ms.with a mean Reynolds number of 500–10 000, based on

water as the working �uid. The results show the structure

of the vortices, their time-dependent nature and sub-

sequent transport. These results complement the detailed

LDA measurements presented by Bates et al. [24] which

con�rmed the turbulent nature of the �ow as seen in the

reported velocity pro�les, intermittent nature of the �ow

and power spectral density plots.

2 EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES

Three idealized scaled models of an arterial bypass anas-

tomosis were manufactured from 50 mm internal diam-

eter QVF transparent glass. These were used to study

the �ow structure within a 30° Y-junction with a �llet

radius of 5, 15 or 25 mm. A fully developed sinusoidal

Fig. 1 Experimental arrangement for PIV measurementswave pulsatile �ow at the three Reynolds numbers of
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581FLOW INSTABILITIES IN A GRAFT ANASTOMOSIS

Satisfactory illumination was achieved by seeding the Perspex viewing box containing water was built to encase

the 30° Y-junction completely. A similar box was�ow with 15–20 ím diameter ground mica. The expected

velocity error due to the inability of the seed particles to designed by Sierra-Espinosa in 1997 [26 ]. The purpose

of this box was to reduce light distortion caused by thefollow the �uid oscillation both within and outside any

recirculation regions has previously been con�rmed to change in the refraction index between the pipe’s glass

wall and the air by putting another �uid in contact withbe less than 0.5 per cent (Sierra-Espinosa [26 ]).

The motion of the particles is recorded using multiple the pipe wall. The distortions reduce the quality of the

light scattered by the particle, which reduces the qualityexposure photographic methods. The PIV images are

recorded using digital recording media, a charge-coupled of the measured data. Ideally this other �uid’s index of

refraction must match that of the glass, but with a refrac-device (CCD) camera. The CCD camera was positioned

at 90° to the laser sheet (Fig. 1). This is necessary to tive index of the liquid closer to that of the wall, the

problem is signi�cantly reduced; the design employed isavoid distortion of the image. One disadvantage is that

the intensity of the light scattered by the particle has a shown in Fig. 2.

local minimum at 90°.

In this instance the CCD camera was a DoubleImage

700 CCD camera which had a maximum frame rate of 3 RESULTS
30 Hz, with a Nikon zoom lens, 35–70 mm, f 3.3–4.5

and a chip resolution of 1024×1024 pixels. This resulted 3.1 Velocity vectors
in a pixel dimension of 8.9×6.6 ím giving a pixel pitch

of 11.6 ím in the horizontal direction and 13.6 ím in PIV measurements in the vertical plane were undertaken

to investigate the �ow structure inside the 30°the vertical direction. The recorded images were digitized

directly in the camera and transferred to the computer. Y-junction. The PIV measurements obtained were

instantaneous near real-time whole velocity �elds. TheThe result of the recording was two images of the par-

ticle, one at t
i
and the second at t

i
+t

p
, where t

p
was set PIV data complement the conventionally acquired time-

averaged single-point LDA results. The use of conven-to 66.75 ms. The PIV images were analysed using the

cross-correlation method, noting that the estimation of tional LDA systems requires several hours in order to

acquire enough data to show the complex �ow structurethe �uid’s velocity assumes that no acceleration of the

seeding particle occurs during the �ight from the �rst inside the 30° Y-junction, whereas the PIV system could

achieve this within minutes. However, in this study theimage capture position to the second image capture pos-

ition. This means that the velocity magnitude and direc- dimensional resolution of the measurements with the

PIV was not as high as that achieved with the LDAtion are constant. The cross-correlation method saves

each image of the double picture one after the other in system. LDA does not provide an instantaneous picture

of the details of the local �ow separation, but rather ana frame. Each frame is then subdivided into small

interrogation areas, ensuring that the �ow within an averaged �ow �eld over an extended period.

The PIV velocity �elds viewed by the optical arrange-interrogation area is essentially homogeneous. This

means that the smallest spatial scales in the �ow should ment were not large enough to span the whole length of

the junction, therefore six diVerent frame locations hadnot be less than the spatial resolution of the system. For

this study, the interrogation area was set to 64×64 to be taken and then joined together, manually. Fifty

individual successive frames were taken, at various timepixels that provided the optimal match between the

spatial and dynamic ranges. intervals depending on the �ow condition, at each of

these six locations in order to detect any time-dependentTo apply the PIV technique to this graft geometry, a

Fig. 2 Photo showing a 30° Y-junction encased inside the viewing box
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582 C J BATES, D M O’DOHERTY AND D WILLIAMS

characteristics of the �ow (Fig. 3). This study was to impact against the �oor of the junction, at distances

greater than 100 mm. A swirling motion is set up, at therestricted to 50 frames per location because of the

periphery, centred on the pipe centre-line. The �ow thenmemory limitation of the computer. Each instantaneous
spirals along the wall and is eVectively lost to the PIVvector plot contains details of the time-dependent nature
system, which is focused on the vertical centre-line plane.of the �ow. For all the �gures presented, the bottom
In the toe region of the �ow a point source, point S

1
, is10 mm, vertically, in the frames is not meaningful, this

clearly evident, at 89 mm axially and 43 mm vertically.region was caused by the re�ection of the laser from the
From the source the �uid is shown to enter the measure-glass wall of the pipe.
ment plane and �ow radially outwards, with peak veloc-

ities of 0.005 m/s, towards the upper wall of the toe,

point A. From the source, some of the velocity vectors3.2 Instantaneous velocity �elds—low Reynolds number
grow in strength as they become entrained and aligned

Figure 4 shows the instantaneous velocity over a section into the strong inlet jet. Regions of negative �ow are
of the junction in the toe region; as identi�ed in Fig. 3, clearly evident in Fig. 4. Figure 5 shows the same region
at time t

i
, the region extends from 50 to 130 mm from one time interval later (t

i
+t

p
), the same salient source

the DOS exit for the 25 mm �llet radius; Reynolds and entrainment features are present. However, the
number was 500 and the DOS : POS ratio was 40 : 60. boxed region, B

2
, in Fig. 5 shows diVerent velocity vec-

Even at this low Reynolds number the complexity of the tors in comparison with box B
1

for the same region in

�ow is clearly evident. The inlet �ow comprising the peak Fig. 4. Instead of a zero axial component in B
1
, a clear

negative �ow is present in B
2
. For this low Reynolds( long) velocity vectors, which reach 0.017 m/s, are shown

Fig. 3 Details of the coordinate system

Fig. 4 Flow �eld for 25 mm �llet radius, Re 500, DOS : POS 40 : 60 at time t
i

H04900 © IMechE 2001Proc Instn Mech Engrs Vol 215 Part H  at Cardiff University on April 4, 2012pih.sagepub.comDownloaded from 



583FLOW INSTABILITIES IN A GRAFT ANASTOMOSIS

Fig. 5 Flow �eld for 25 mm �llet radius, Re 500, DOS : POS 40 : 60 at time t
i
+t

p

number the �ow in the toe region is reasonably stable, boxed region B
3
, while the strong positive �ows reverse

the negative �ow’s direction over the zone identi�ed aswith strong entrainment, however, some time depen-

dency or intermittency is observed in the recirculation B
4
. A vortex V

3
is also being formed due to the shear

layer between the positive and negative �ow directions.region. At both the DOS and POS exits, the PIV

measurements show that the vectors are aligned in the The frequency of the pulsatile �ow (13.5 Hz) and the

PIV’s sampling rate (66.75 ms) are such that under idealpositive sense across the whole diameter.

circumstances the �ow cycle visualized should be

repeated every 28 frames. Figure 9 shows the frame at

t
i
+28t

p
which should be directly related to Fig. 6a.3.3 Instantaneous velocity �elds—high Reynolds

number Comparison of these �gures shows a weaker vortex, V
4
,

exists at the correct location in Fig. 9. However, the
The velocity vector plots in the vertical plane for the dominant velocity vectors (peak velocity of 0.115 m/s at
5-mm-radius junction for a Reynolds number of 10 000 Z), in the POS sense are located further downstream in
and a DOS : POS ratio of 80 : 20 are shown in Fig. 6. Fig. 9 compared with Fig. 6a. In addition, the negative
The �gure covers the heel region location, which extends �ow contribution is much weaker (size and strength) in
from 285 to 365 mm from the junction’s distal outlet. Fig. 9. In general the PIV �ow characteristics at this
Figure 6a provides details of the instantaneous velocity higher Reynolds number con�rm that the �ow is
vectors observed on the centre-line plane, at time t

i
, unsteady, time dependent and random. These are the

whereas Fig. 6b shows the same region at time t
i
+t

p
, very features that are used to de�ne turbulence.

where t
p

is 66.75 ms. A large vortex, V
1
, is evident in

Fig. 6a, located 325 mm axially and 35 mm vertically.

Peak absolute velocities of 0.131 and 0.122 m/s are
4 DISCUSSIONevident at points W and X for Fig. 6a and b, In Fig. 6b,

vortex V
1

is still present but it has been transported

downstream towards the POS exit. Comparison of The instantaneous velocity �elds obtained by the PIV

system displayed the structure of the vortices and theirFig 6a and b con�rms the presence of negative �ow

vectors adjacent to the heel of the junction. time-dependent nature. The �ow inside each of the three

junctions was seen to adopt a variety of structures fromFigure 7 shows the same region at t
i
+5t

p
, the vortex

shown in the previous �gures has been transported out one frame to another. The main vortices located under

the toe and heel of the junction, for most �ow conditions,of the frame although a new vortex appears to be form-

ing at 300 mm axially and 42 mm vertically (V
2

in were seen to enlarge and contract randomly and the

vortices were then shed downstream, proximally.Fig. 7). The negative �ow region has been reduced in

both size and intensity due to the presence of a large The PIV data were not analysed in a similar manner

to the LDA data previously discussed by Bates et al.positive �ow region which extends over the whole width

of the frame, peak velocity being 0.16 m/s at point Y. [24] due to the relatively small number of frames

recorded (50 frames). Many more frames would beFigure 8 shows the same region at t
i
+18t

p
, quite

clearly now the positive and negative regions meet across required, with much smaller pixel spacing in order to

provide accurate turbulence data from the PIV system.an angled front. The negative �ow dominates over the

H04900 © IMechE 2001 Proc Instn Mech Engrs Vol 215 Part H at Cardiff University on April 4, 2012pih.sagepub.comDownloaded from 
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 6 Instantaneous velocity vectors: (a) time= t
i
; (b) time= t

i
+t

p

Fig. 7 Instantaneous velocity vectors, time= t
i
+5t

p
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585FLOW INSTABILITIES IN A GRAFT ANASTOMOSIS

Fig. 8 Instantaneous velocity vectors, time=t
i
+18t

p

Fig. 9 Instantaneous velocity vectors, time=t
i
+28t

p

The two sets of velocity data, the one-dimensional LDA important because the velocity of the �ow changes dras-

tically near the stagnation region on the �oor of thedata reported by Bates et al. [24] and the current two-

dimensional PIV data, show close agreement with only junction. The velocity of the �ow changes from near the

maximum velocity to zero velocity over a short distancemarginal diVerences and essentially the same order of

velocity magnitudes. The measurements, both the LDA causing a region of very high shear stresses. The �oor

intimal thickening position, calculated from manyand the PVI data, display all the essential �ow character-

istics in the junction, for all junction geometries and �ow anteriograms, appeared to be located in the stagnated

�ow region. It was observed that the �ow separationconditions. The location of the essential �ow character-

istics in both sets of data correlate closely with each point on the �oor moved proximally and distally over a

pulse. This movement would cause the wall shear stressother.

The histological data on intimal thickening in vascular on the �oor to �uctuate drastically, which as discussed

promotes the development of intimal hyperplasia.grafts showed regions of intimal thickening at the heel,

toe and �oor of the graft as well as on the lateral walls The toe intimal thickening is attributed to the separa-

tion region located along the upper toe, observed whennear the suture lines [27, 28]. Due to the large geometric

and �ow condition variability of vascular grafts, it was the proximal outlet �ow was dominant, i.e. DOS : POS

�ow ratios of 60 : 40 and 40 : 60. When the DOS : POSdiYcult to make a �rm correlation between haemo-

dynamic variables and intimal thickening. Measurement �ow ratio was 80 : 20, separation appeared at the lower

toe caused by the inability of the distal �ow to followaccuracy of the �oor intimal thickening position was

H04900 © IMechE 2001 Proc Instn Mech Engrs Vol 215 Part H at Cardiff University on April 4, 2012pih.sagepub.comDownloaded from 



586 C J BATES, D M O’DOHERTY AND D WILLIAMS

the wall around the 30° corner and forcing the bulk The essential �ow features in the junction, such as the

stagnation point on the junction �oor and the vortex�ow towards the �oor of the junction.

From the instantaneous PIV frames it was observed under the heel, were identi�ed from the measurements

by means of the velocity data. It was observed that thethat the �ow was time dependent (unsteady). The vortex

located under the heel of the junction moves, proximally positions of all the essential �ow features inside the junc-

tion move distally and proximally over a pulse cycle.and distally, with the pulse as it was formed (driven by

the inlet �ow) then shed downstream, proximally. The The movement of these structures causes the shear stress

on the junction wall to �uctuate. It is known that lowmovement of the vortex causes the shear stresses on the

wall of the junction near the heel to oscillate. Oscillations or �uctuating wall shear stresses lead to the formation

of intimal thickening and eventually graft failure.in the wall shear stress are known to be a contributing

factor to the development of intimal hyperplasia, which Following this research there was enough information

available concerning the eVect of various graft variablesexplains the region of hyperplasia located at the heel of

a vascular graft. such as graft : host artery diameter ratios, graft angle,

intersection �llet radius, DOS : POS �ow ratio, etc., onThe higher Reynolds numbers in this study have been

included to demonstrate that the environment varies the �ow inside the graft to lead to the optimal graft

design. This study has introduced evidence of the changeappreciably inside a graft when the body is exercising.

The wall shear stresses and �ow patterns inside the graft in the character of the �ow once it has impacted against

the �ow junction �oor. The impact on the �oor isvary signi�cantly when the body exercises, these con-

ditions were believed to reduce the progression of intimal believed to be a contributing factor to graft failure. To

minimize the dissipation of energy from the pulse it isthickening in a vascular graft. Flow visualization per-

formed by Giddens et al. [29], implemented exercise con- suggested that the method of introducing the inlet �ow

smoothly into the junction should be improved.ditions to the end-to-side graft model used by White

et al. [30]. Under exercise �ow conditions, particles that

had settled in regions of low wall shear stresses during
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